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Model and mother 
  Miranda Kerr embraces   
      change & nurtures a blossoming      
 entrepreneurial career
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Even during the COVID-19 pandemic, there is no shortage of must-see openings (and 
reopenings!), socially-distanced events and virtual happenings throughout the city at any 
given moment. Where to turn your attention first? We’ve put together our cheat sheet of 

the people, places and things to have on your radar right now. 

BY ALLISON BERG
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Sought-after 
interior 
designer 
and founder 
of The Eye 
agency 
Estee 
Stanley, 
prolific 
film and 
television 
screenwriter 
Adam 
Cooper and 
acclaimed 
wardrobe 

stylist Leah Smith embraced their collective 
madness during quarantine, senses of 
humor and Stanley’s residual desire to 
create desserts since the 2018 shuttering 
of her child-friendly restaurant Au Fudge 
to launch GONE BANANAS BREAD CO. 
A burgeoning go-to indulgence of the 
Hollywood and fashion set, including Ellen 
Pompeo, Lorraine Schwartz and Anita Ko, 
the whimsically heart-shaped freshly-baked 
chocolate chip banana bread arrives to 
doorsteps across LA in flamingo pink and 
white striped packaging. A percentage of 
proceeds is donated to charities rotated on 
a bimonthly basis, including Baby2Baby 
and Color of Change, and pending 
pandemic preclusions, the trio plans to 
launch popups and nationwide delivery late 
this fall. GONEBANANASBREAD.COM

“SHAHLA FRIBERG: REDIRECTION” is on view through the end of October by appointment at 
Thomas Lavin showroom at the Pacific Design Center. Presented by Edward Cella Art & Architecture, 
the LA-based, Canadian-born artist’s solo exhibition features both free-standing and wall-mounted 
magnificent faceted glass sculptures assembled through an open-ended meditative-like process. 
The mirrored and stained-glass constructions composed of hundreds of multicolored panes engage 
viewers to produce visceral experiences with color, light and form and alter expectations and 
perceptions. THOMASLAVIN.COM

The Sunset Strip welcomes 
a new destination for 

sophisticated travelers 
and local bons vivants this 
December: the PENDRY 

WEST HOLLYWOOD. 
With 1920’s Hollywood 
meets modern London 

interiors by Martin 
Brudnizki, most recently 

lauded for his over-the-top 
renovation of Annabel’s 
in London, and culinary 

and beverage concepts by 
chef Wolfgang Puck, this 
149-room hotel and 40 

private residences at the 
corner of Sunset and Olive 
is also home to LA’s buzzy 

new private social club, 
THE BRITELY. In addition 

to two restaurants, three 
bars and a rooftop pool, 
club members will have 

access to a 24-hour fitness 
center, spa, screening 

room, bowling alley 
and live entertainment 

venue. PENDRY.COM and 
THEBRITELY.COM

Shahla Friberg’s Big Bang, 2020
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The rooftop at The Britely
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